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We Expand Our Client’s Presence Within Industry
Client Targets $40 Million In Custom Home Market
We Increase Our Client’s Bottom Line

Veteran and Woman Owned Firm of Business Advisors
Is Awarded GSA Contract
Case Study Highlights

Scottsdale, Arizona – This week Corcoran
Associates
joined the General
Services in
The Client:
W J Development,
with headquarters
Administration (GSA) Schedule with the
award
of
Contract
GS-10F-0017R.
“Anyand
Scottsdale Arizona, is a builder of exceptional
company that has experienced the proposal
submission
process to GSA, is well aware
award-winning
properties.
of the effort required to capture the award and we want to congratulate our team on their
accomplishment” said Jerry Corcoran, The
Managing
Partner
Corcoran
Associates.
Challenge:
High for
profile
publications
and media
have recognized W J Development in recent
month’s.
As aa result,
the demand
for marketing
For those more familiar with commercial
contracts
little definition.
GSA
schedules
information,
executive
summaries,
and requests
forare
establish "pre-approved" government prices
for your
products
and services
and they
meetings
with
their
new
prospective
client’s
has
quick and easy for any federal agency to use. “Our government clients are looking for
increased.
qualified companies that can support their
real time requirements” said Kristin Corcoran,
Partner for Corcoran Associates.

Solution: W J Development’s senior leadership and
Corcoran
Associates
worked
together
Over the last ten years, GSA Schedules
have become
thehave
preferred
method
ofto
expand their marketing materials and public
purchasing within the Federal Government and are the best closing mechanisms for
relationship efforts. Updates to their properties
small-to medium-sized businesses.
portfolio and client summaries have been completed
and show how important program management is
To learn more about Corcoran Associates
award
please contact
at multiwhenGSA
you are
accountable
for your us
client’s
480.814.7471 or visit our website at: www.corcoranassoc.biz
million dollar investments. Their website has also
been launched and showcases several of their
About Corcoran Associates
completed properties as well as speculative
Corcoran Associates is a firm of business
advisors
in Arizona
and Florida.
properties,
andwith
the offices
companies
proven design/build
The firm provides business and program
management to a broad range of domestic and
process.

international clients that include the global 2000 companies, medium sized businesses,
Benefits:
Our Client
has improved
response
and government organizations. Corcoran
Associates’
partnership
of 19their
years
is a
to new that
business
development
opportunities
certified veteran owned, woman ownedtime
business
has joined
the GSA
Schedulethat
with
will
increase
their
award
ratio.
They
have
also
the Award of Contract GS-10F-0017R.
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further established a presence through their new
website and have begun their mid term strategic
planning efforts to increase their capture rate within
Arizona’s billion dollar custom home market.
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